
Despite uncertain economic times,
Copresco continues to invest in the
future.

We have significantly expanded
our index tabbing operations with the
installation of a second Scott die
cutting and laminating system and
new edge reinforcing equipment.

A Nice Niche
“Copresco has developed a highly

successful niche in the short-run
index tab manufacturing area which
provides an excellent complement to
our digital printing business,” says
president Steve Johnson.

“The new Scott system doubles
our index tabs production capabilities,
so we can turn around on-demand
jobs even faster.” 

Copresco prints thousands of
documents with index tabs each
month. Tabs are produced in various
sizes, styles and paper weights, with
or without mylar reinforcing. 

Adds Strength
The Scott reinforcing system

applies a mylar strip to the binding
edge of tab dividers. 

The reinforcement can also add
strength and long-life durability to
plastic comb, plastic coil and double-
loop wire-bound publications, books
and manuals.

Stand Out in the Crowd
Tabs spruce up your documents

and and make them more user-
friendly and easier to read. And index
tabs can also reduce the time needed
to find specific information by as
much as 40 percent.

So when you want your documents
to stand out and gain the attention
they deserve, call the company that
has the tools and technical skills to
meet your special needs.

Call Copresco.

Copresco on Giants List
For the sixth time, Copresco has been

named to the Quick Print Giants list by
the Graphic Arts Monthly magazine.

Copresco ranked 63rd on a list of
101 printers in the nation published
by the industry trade magazine.

For the past four consecutive
years, Copresco has been recognized
as the leading digital printer in North
America by Quick Printing magazine.

“While not a quick print shop by
actual definition, we are a national
leader in digital on-demand printing
with a workflow geared to extremely
fast turnaround,” says Steve Johnson.

Why FTP Is Better
In what must have been an embar-

rassing directive, various corporate
arms of AOL Time Warner were given
authority to stop using America
Online’s e-mail software.

The decision was based on com-
plaints from staffers about overweening
and frequent malfunctions, along with
problems sending attached files.

The AOL e-mail client “seemed to
choke on large attachments like PDFs and
graphic files,” a corporate executive said.

Could this be the reason AOL lost
nearly 300,000 subscribers last quarter?

Crusader
Since 1998, Copresco has been a

crusader for FTP—not e-mail—as the
best way to transmit your print and
graphic files. 

Our FTP site offers quick drag and
drop file transfer convenience.

Although the site is anonymous,
no one can download or even view
any of your files.

At your request, we can set up a
secure FTP directory for your company’s
exclusive use with your own password.

A Friendly Reminder
Along with your spring gardening,

we suggest that you update your
antivirus software.

The time spent will help you avoid
bugs, worms and other infestations.

Memorial Day
Copresco will be closed Monday,

May 26 for Memorial Day.
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Here are links for updating the two most popular antivirus utilities:
http://securityresponse.symantec.com/avcenter/download.html

http://download.mcafee.com/updates/updates.asp

To upload a file for printing using our web interface to FTP:
http://www.copresco.com/sendjob.htm

mailto:lite@copresco.com
http://www.copresco.com
http://securityresponse.symantec.com/avcenter/download.html
http://download.mcafee.com/updates/updates.asp
http://www.copresco.com/sendjob.htm


Three prosperous sons
always competed with each
other to give the most popular
Mother’s Day present. The
oldest son bought his mother
a new house. The second son
bought her a luxury car—
complete with a driver. 

The youngest son, mindful
of how much his mother loved
to read and that her eyes were
failing, found an expensive,

exotic parrot which had been
taught to recite from memory
some of the most timeless
novels, word for word, and he
had it sent to her.

Each son called later to see
how she liked her presents. “I
loved all the gifts, of course,”
the mother replied. “But my
baby, he really knows what
his mother loves. That bird
was delicious!”

~  ~
“Old people shouldn’t eat
health foods. They need all
the preservatives they can
get.”             

—Robert Orben

Sign at a propane filling
station:

TANK HEAVEN FOR
LITTLE GRILLS

~  ~
Mrs. Tuttle was in terrible

pain, so her husband sent for
the country doctor, who still

made house calls. After
inspecting her briefly, the
doctor emerged from her bed-
room and asked, “Do you
have a hammer?”

A puzzled Mr. Tuttle found
one in the garage, and the doc-
tor went back to the bedroom,
only to emerge again a
moment later. “Do you have a
chisel?”

Mr. Tuttle blinked, then
rounded one up.

Over the next few minutes
the doctor also asked for pli-
ers, a screwdriver, and a hack-
saw. “Good Heavens, Doc!”
Mr. Tuttle finally exclaimed.
“What are you doing to my
wife?”

“Nothing yet,” the doctor
replied. “I can’t get my bag
open.”

“In my day, we didn’t have
virtual reality. If a one-eyed
razorback barbarian warrior
was chasing you with an ax,
you just had to hope you
could outrun him.” 

—Sarah Wolford

~  ~
A terrorist tried to hijack a
bus full of Japanese tourists.
Fortunately, the police
received 5000 photographs
of the suspect.

~  ~ 
A frustrated teenager was

fighting with his mother. “I
want excitement, adventure,
money, and romance,” he
yelled. I’ll never find it here,
so I’m leaving. Don’t try to
stop me!”

As he headed for the door,

she rose and went after him.
“Didn’t you hear me? I

don’t want you to stop me!”
“I’m not stopping you,”

replied his mother. “I’m going
with you.”

It was time for the annual
inter-office baseball game,
and the Accounting
Department soundly
whipped the Marketing
Department. But Marketing
was in charge of the company
newsletter, which reported
this:

“Congratulations to the
Marketing Department for its
second-place finish, having
lost only one game this year.
And our condolences for
Accounting’s dismal season,
as they managed to win only
one game.”

~  ~
“The remarkable thing about
my mother is that for thirty
years she served us nothing
but leftovers. The original
meal has never been found.”

—Calvin Trillin

~  ~
Did you hear about the
man who fell into an uphol-
stery machine? He’s fully
recovered.

~  ~ 
The highway department

crew chief called his supervi-
sor. “We forgot our shovels!”

“We’ll send some right
away,” the supervisor said.
“Just lean on each other until
they arrive.”

~  ~
The perfect Mother’s Day
gift is five pounds of choco-
late that won’t add twenty.

~  ~
Happy Mother’s Day!
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